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AUSTRIA LIKE DUMB ANIMAL

People Suffer Effects of tar With-

out Knowing Any Details.

COMMERCE WHOLLY PARALYZED

Factorle hot, lw Active Men tit
Cowntrr and Streams nt tVejiid

Mr Kff pnnrlwg la fmm
Ihr Front.

(Pnrrfrnrlrnc of the Apeorlntr-- lrf!
lX'Nl'ON, Sept. 14 A new letter r- -;

'
re!v-- by the ltouter T 1" gram company
from Venice reds:

"According to ward received here from
Vienna, the Austrian public Is waiting
In dumb patience for iim definite now
aa to what is rflly happening In InllcV.

snd along the Servian frontier. Although
thero Is an uneasy ftclInK that affair!

re not going well, for Austria, the mass'
of the reople still liln their faith on
Germany, and nre confident that no mat- -

ter what hapKn now, ths Clermont will
eventually save the situation. ' j

"Many others, however, disgusted with
the ambiguous and scanty rewrts from
official sources, nrc to dlsre- -,

Sard the new spnirs altogether. Kvor
Since It became known that Itusaia was
making such startling headway in. 01-ict- a,

the Vienna newspaper, comment
have been most guarded. The editorials
deal chiefly with the Herman campaign
In wefctern F.urui. thus e"klng to divert
public attention from the Austrian

at Imhrrg and along the Servian
border, but the presence or "0,ni Polish
refugees from Oallcla, added to the con-

stant arrival of truinloadi of wounded,
has considerably discounted the effocts
of official reticence.

I'ommrrrr, Halts.
"Commerco and industry are paralysed

throughout the dual monarchy and the
stoppage of exports threatens to ruin
gome of the largest Industries, notably
the sussr trado. Millions of pounds of
sugar are sent annually from Austria to
Oi-ea- t Britain, India and other points
abroad.. Ittfincrs are anxiously endeavor-
ing to find some means of getting their
product to Kngland by Indirect route. To
relieve the stress of tho financial situa-

tion the government haa decided to or-

ganize a war credit bank capital of
fl.Cjft.Oon besides a number of loan In-

stitutions for advanrlng money without
Interest In order to carry on various In-

dustrial enterprises, '

' "Numerous suggest Irins have r.een made
for boycotting goods coming, from hostile,
countries, notably England and France,
hut they have met with scanty support
In the most Influential commercial cir-
cles. The Prague Chamber of Commerce
refused to endorse such a proposal say-
ing that It would be quite UBeleas at the
present moment besides being dangerous
for Austrian commercial Interest later
on. Outside Vienna and Iludapest the
aspect of the whole country Is lifeless and
apparently denuded of arllvs men, and
presents an appearance of strange and
oppressive quietness. Great factories are
wmpieioiy snut down, furnaces are out.
door are lucked and not even a watch-
man Is visible in the street. The small
owns are doscrlej sav for a few child-

ren hens and there, and there are scarcely
any workers In th fields. "Tho few who
may be seen are chiefly women and go.
Uaslonally eld men.

Women re Laborers,
"Th wemn are - now - performing the

nmA laborious tasks, even to Xhe loading
of freight cars. Train are running on
mot lines on restricted schedule. There

re hardly any passenger end military
soldiers may be. seen guarding stations,
bridges or tnncls, but bodies of troipa,
even In small numbers, are rarely seen.
All have gone to the front. Had Cross
Stations hay been set up In the principal
towns and depots provided with vast
numbers of stretchers are ready to re-
ceive the, wounded. The well-mea- nt hos-
pitality of ths public In supplying sol-
diers with food, delicacies and cigarettes
la said to have, had an unfortunate effect
on the peasant soldiers who are not ac-
customed to such fare. Tl)uy consumed
everything given theru greedily and be-
came sick to ootiveu.ue.nre

"Th question of the unemployed is
assuming serious proportions, especially
In Vienna end Uudupest. Maay hundreds
have been given work lit the qonstructlon
of fortifications along the Danube in the
neighborhood of Vienna, and hundreds
more have hn sent from the towns Into
th country to work In the fields. The
Austrian peasants are displaying great
ingenuity In exploiting- - the state. They
refuse to pay city worker any wage at
all and houa and feed them mlse rally.
For this they claim from the state four
shilling for each worker per" day. The
government, however, defined to yield
to such exorbitant demands. In Vienna
funds are being raised to feed the ur,
employed, but the demand is constantly
increasing, since, beside the unemployed.
th city Is crowded wjth CalU-lan- .

little Chaaae la V .
"Uf In Vienna pursue muoh th

same course as before the war. Cafes
and restaurant are filled and soma or
the theater are open. Th Imperial
Court opera and the Court H eater will
bo opened shortly four time weekly, the
performer having finally agreed to ao--

PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL
TANK MANUFACTURERS.

''' ' VS

The National Association of Qalvanlsnd
Tank Manufacturers will hold their an-

nual convention In Omaha Monday and
Tuesday. ThroiiRh the efforts of the pres-
ident. A. N. Katun, Omaha was chosen for
the convention. Mr. Katun Is proprietor
of the Nebraska and Iowa Steel Tank
company nnd'la In charge of the local ar-
rangements. I X'leguU-- s are expected from
all the states and the bureau of publicity
Is planning to extend the usual rourteaies
and furnish badire. The officers are:
Tresldent, A. N. Katon, Omaha; vice pres-Iden- t,

C. B. Klggln, Hrudley, III.; A. O.
Felker. Mrshflnld, Wis.! K. W. Kerrt-har-

lied 0k, la.; cretary-tromiure- r,

V, A. Kramer, Kansas City, Mo.

cept reduced salaries for a period of four
months. Oyer half the street rallwny
employes have been called Into the army
and In conacnunnce th 'servloe ha been
greatly reduced. Nine hundred men have
been engaged, but some time must elapse
before they ar competent to run the
trains. A large number of police have
also rejolnod the army, but the city Is
perfectly quiet and oMerly. 8o far there
have been no demonstrations against the
embassies of the allied powers. The
prices of food are not much above the
normal, although an advance reported on
tho wholesale prices of wheat, barley and
rye will affect the cost of flour and bread.
The price of petroleum has risen consid-
erably, and many refineries hav closed
down. During operation have oegecd.
but export of Oallolan oil to Osrmnny
have Increased barausa American oil Is
no longer arriving in it usual quanti-
ties."

American Passport '

, Law . May Be Revised
(Correspondence of The Associated Press.1

LONDON, Sopt. 82. American without
passport have uffered e .many hard-
ships and delays In Euron. since th

pcnlng ef'tbe war that there is talk
or tnelr advocating a sweeping order In
the United Htates requiring all Americans
to provide themselves with passports be-
fore, going abrpad.

American dlplomttlls and consular
agents say they would not bo surprised
If steamship linns operating between the
V'nlted State and Kurope were to refuse
very shortly to accept passenger des-tlne- d

for Kuivpe If not provided with
asports or other authentic credentials.

Hy accepting passengers who have no
passports, th lines run a grout risk under
the rigid ImmHsrstlon regulations re-
cently promulgated by England. Buch
passengers arc even likely to be sent
back to Amerlta at the exprnre of the
tamhlp eompnnle. Th la especially

tru of naturalised American cltlsen
ho have nam distinctly foreign.
Proceedings of prise courts also dis-

close many eoipplieatlons In which sea-
men aa well as passengers hav frequently
found thiuiHolves In need of papers to
prov their nationality.

AMERICAN CONSUL AT
ANTWERP REACHES GHENT

LONDON. Oct. la.-ll- cnry Dlederlch.
American consul gsasral at Antwerp, ar.
rlvcd ut Ghent, Belulum, according to the
Ohent correspondent ef th Dally Tale-grap- h.

In dispatch dated Thursday the
correspondent says:

"Consul Detdertch arrived from A-- 1

werp today. II told m that many she'lr
foil In th city between 11:90 o'clock
Wednesday night and T; o'clock this
morning, when he left. On shell ex-
ploded Just in front of hi residence. Th
cathedral tlhe church of. Notr Darnel
had not been struck, although shells fell
vsry near that building."

I ORIENTAL RUGS OF MOST I
BEAUTIFUL DESIGN, AT f

MODERATE PRICES I
Visit Our Second Floor 3

"We are offering most wonderful valug in ix.r-Bonnl- ly

etltH'tetJ genuine Oriental Hugs. Kvery
Hug in our stock i selected with a view. The tal
oringn, the oVsifnis, the texture, nil combine to
make unusually striking rugs, that will add to the
deeoratkn ami attractiveness of your lme.

Oriental Uusr prices at this store are, absolutely
the lowest. We invite comparison- - and insjection
by you at any time. Every rug you buy of us h
guaranteed t be genuine.

BEATON & LAIER CO. i

415-41- 7 South 16t& Street. '.

TilK OMAHA SUNDAY UKKj OCinHKU 11, VJU.

TELLS HOW ARMIES SUBSIST

Reserve Officer "Say Fighting; Men
Pay for What They Get.

WRITER HATES THE ENGLISH

Terrible Cold llarrftMe the Hoi-(tie- rs,

tVfco llsrt in Cleep In
th Ilehe with Hesst

Clnthlnsr.

(Correspondence of the Associated I'tess.)
ROTTFRPAM, 5ept 1. The following

letter of a reserve officer to his mother.
publlMied In the Cologne Osteite on er

lfi, throws art Illuminating light
on subsistence conditions In the 0rmsn
fonts now in France. It is Instructive
slso In a number of other respects.

"It Is a hot morning, the men are busy
dlKKlng trenches, snd now the crash of
sitlllery which kept up all morning, Is no
longer, heard. I am sitting under a tree,
nailing again and again your dear letter
and the remainder of my mall. Indeed,
dear mother. If It could bo done I would
telegraph you every day. llut that Is Im-
possible. So now, while 1 have, the time,
1 will write you as long a letter as pos-
sible. One never knows wht the future
will bring.-

"This la a very Idyllic spot. I am
now and then In a most agreeable

manner. Ripe plums fall from the tree-m- ost

conscientiously I eat them. I have
lireakfaated well, and the company bar-
ber gave me a shave which was needed
bsdly. In nddltlon I have managed to
get some washing done, and now I feel
again like a gentleman.

.Divides with Collesre Cham.
"A I already told yeu the commissary

officer of our tattallon and I went to
the same college. I have been obliged to
pay for'this happy eolncldcnco with many
a, bite I needed myself. Rut yesterday
he told me that he had managed to get
two honest-to-goodne- real and other-
wise bonnfldo hama. I lost no time ac-

cepting my, share It wb fine and will
last unt'l tonight To the great surprise
of the captain I managed to get one-elMi-

pound of butter from a (arm. Com-
missary bread, ham and butter what a
Lucullan feast I had last night. But
ther la nothing to smoke. Kindly send
me a few cigarettes and some pipe to-

bacco.
"The owner of the farm where I got

the tobacco Is a woman, 32 year o'd and
rather wealthy. She left tho place, not
because she feared the Germans, but th
French, as her manager told Tn. I Wish
these people had sense enough to remain
on their farm. W do them no Injury
and par for everything we take, while the
property of those who run away Is nat-
urally without owner and thus not pro-
tected.

"Ther I no evidence here of voIk-krle- g

(wr carried on by the population,
aa In Belgium). Th 'jKMjpla are rather
afraid and do everything to get along
with Ms. Everything is tipslde down
nowadays, dear mother. Master alons
I th soldier, right and wrong aro mat-
ters which he rules on, all power and re-

sponsibility ha been placed on hi shoul-
ders. I thank God that our hands a re
clean and that our officers' conduct la
beyond criticism. In I asked a
woman whether she had a complaint to
make.. against our soldiers, and she said;
'No, the German soldiers are good lads.'
,.. , y ftbrllB Dura Vtllasrr.

"But with thl th burning of vt'laga
haa nothing to do. Most of them are set
afire by artillery fire shells, and when
thsy are burned down purposely, it Is
done because the Inhabitant bar fired
upon, our soldiers', In th village .

and no stone remain in plaoa.
Soma of our hussars entered them and
were treacherously shot lown.. The ex-

ample has brought. good results. We re-

gretted that w had to do it. and now
that the people hAve been brought to
their senses further measures of that
sort hav been prohibited.

"In th village of . I. saw an old
man alt in a house which had been

In frcnt of him stood a vener-
able gray, old man-t- h priest who sur-
veyed the remnant of his congregation
with sorrow, I entered the village at
th head of two battalions, and when
the old priest saw me he looked at me
tn a way that cut into my very soul.
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Then with the sudden motion of fear he
took off his hat and held it in his hand
until the last men had passed him. I
think he feared that refusal to greet
u would be taken as an offense. What
went on in the mind of th old priest
would he interesting to know. . But this
la war. and w did not want th Inde-
scribable misery which It ha brought on.

tfatea th English.

t night at roll call we heard the
news of th Oerman victory over the
Kngllsh, French and Belgian. We es-

pecially appreciated the news concerning
the Kngllsh. Our hate for those perfid-
ious fellows Is universal and much gieater
than our feeling against th French. Ev-

erybody wants a chance to get at them,
and God have mercy on them should
they get before our rifles from us they
need expect none.

"At 7 In the evening we heard the news
of the Russian defeat. I hope that the
good tidings wilt ! confirmed. We are
advancing everywhere.

"It Is a beautiful evening, and I will
have to do field duty tonight Th en-

tire village had prepared Itself for de-
fense, but In the last moment they lost
heart. Just now they brought In a
French soldier who haf been In hiding
five days In a chicken house.

"At my side the captain is cutting up
a cucumber oil and vinegar have been
soeured after s. long search."

While the officer is on outpost duty
he continues tho letter.

War I Terrible.
"Well, I am out in th field. In front

of ti the territory occupied .by the enemy.
War Is a terrible thing. ' Thl noon while
I was Inspecting the outposts five French
chssseurs on patrol work advanced to-

ward our position. We were In the woods.
Fire ws opened on them at JOO meters.
I regretted having to give the command.
The officer, 26 years old and married two
days before the mobilization, as I learned
afterward, waa killed. The others were
wounded and taken prisoners. W did
not aim at the horses they and the sad-
dles ara first-clas- s, and now five of us
will ride. To have to do that sort of
thing Is distressing, but what Is to be
done? C'eat la guerre!

"I have received mall twlc so far,
and every time the post arrive I Imag-
ine there must be something for me.
What ha beeoma of the letters? We
ar here far from human aid hav no
tents and ar not permitted to make a
fire. My meal so far have consisted of
dry bread, and I feared that my supper
would be again dry bread, but, oh Joy,
one of my men arrive with a tremendous
slab of bacon which he haa found some-
where. My orderly ha managed to get
a few onions, and we have suoceeded in
gathering 1s cigarettes what a glorious
supper.

The field kitchen ar a fin Institu-
tion. We officers get our food from
them, together with the men, and I will
say that usually It I quite tasty and
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Giving S0 All
10,000 Holls of flood Strong Pa-
persSuitable for parlors and
dining rooms, stores and halls.
All colors and patterns. Monday
at halt prlca, roll

5c and 7c
The entire line of Pa-

pers for J lath and Kltch.
rut The kind you can wash.
Regular price JOc, Mon- - r
day, , iOC

FOUR

1ma

To Make 7.500 Miles -- or 250
Per Day lor SO Consecutive

Here the f reatest test trer devised for an

Th hood of thl car wag sealed Wednesday,
Sept 1914, by Chief of Pollc Gleason at the
Ctty Hall. .

And started on a T,50O-mll- e run to maka 250 mile per
day for 30 Cays.
No other manufacturer ever a
similar dally distance record tor hi car for SO days
with sealed bonnet. '
This is unique in motor car records!
But this artistic car will successfully accomplish Its

tasit.
Bat "two-un- it suspension construction''
and ths super-escelle- nc of Its maklnf will aasura
that

"THIS

always well cooked. Tou would
the field kitchen If for three weeks

yoj had been obliged to eat the stuff
cooked on a field fire.

"Tonight there will be no sleeping, and
I wish morning were here. All's We. I.

Thousand kisses. Otto."
There is a note on the following day.
"It was terribly cold last night in the

ditch along the highway.
"A thousand kisses. Thy loyal son."

McAdoo Jumps on
Henry Plan Aid

to Cotton Growers
WASHINGTON, Oct lO.-- The plan for

direct federal aid to cotton growers to
th extent of IOO,OOft,OoO was the subject
of sharp crUtclam In a letter to Repre-
sentative Henry' of Texas, made publl?
tonight by Secretary McAdoo. The letter
la In reply to recent statements to the
house by Mr. Henry,
i Mr. McAdoo announces that the pro-
posal to sell 1200,000,001) of Panama canal
bonds to bolster the cotton crop. Is not
practicable and generally objects to all
the features of the Henry scheme. -

"If we disregard every suffering Inter-
est except cotton," he said, "and make !t
the solo of fa-

vor, what becomes of the democratic
principle of 'equal rights to all, special
privilege to none?'

"If we enter upon tho course you sug-
gest you must help every distressed In-

dustry Impartially, To do that would
necessitate the Issue of much more than
$400,000,000 In bonds and greenbacks, and

Involve the credit of tho gov-

ernment It would be a hopeless under-
taking. In defiance of every sound prin-
ciple of finance and economics with cer-
tain disaster at the end."

UHLANS TURN MACHINE
GUNS UPONJTHE WOUNDED

NEW TORK, Oct. Coleman
of the Lusltanla. which docked today,
gave a statement to the New Tork City
News association which quoted him as
saying that his observations and In-

formation, obtained from soldiers of the,
allied armies, led to the conclusion that
tho German atrocities were the
result of orders from high German mil-
itary authorities and not the work of In-

dividuals.
"Following the retreat of the army of

General Von Kluck, the Uhlans returned
to the field," Captain Coleman Is .quoted
aa saying. "They turned their machine
guns on the wounded lying everywhere,
killing them almost to a man. They trod
on other wounded men, who, If they
groaned, were shot without pity."

Bee readers are too Intelligent to over-
look the n the "want ad"
columns. They'r worth while reading.

Beautiful New Mjrured Gold Pa-
persFor living rooms and re--
cepUon halls, in two lots Mon-
day at'Vs former prices, roll

8c and 12c
All Our Oatmeal Papers

All the new shades. Very suit-
able for living rooms and dining
rooms. Worth up to 60c, 07Monday, roll afC

X.. f

Miles
Days

OMAHA
20S0 Farnain

50 Discount Wall Paper
Ail Wall Paper Reduced Half. If you are in
need of Wall Paper, Now is the Time to Buy. We
Are a Reduction on Purchases.

per

2jc,
Varnished

llooms

per roll......

LIGHT

The Famous Sealed-Bonn- et Gar
automo-

bile.
bonnet or

33d,

consecutive
automobile attempted

prodigious
three-poi- nt

elate

for

beneficiary governmental

dangerously

opportunities

Imported

on

And when it finishes Its tremendous long run tn
Pittsburg one month hence, this sturdy car will hare
faithfully carried out all the exacting require ncuta
imposed upon It,

Soros car to do that!
Just a "stock" car too identical with those on the
floorthat w are prepared to demonstrate to you
to let you drive yourself.
We know because of the 35,000 Mitchells in use and
the Btxteen years motor car manufacturing experience
back of them.
These tell us that Mitchell 191 S models will stand up
under any reasonable task they're lore, reliable,
peedj, lightweight and attractive.

GET THE PERSONAL TOUCU
See these 1115 Mitchell Light Fours and Sixes. Bring your wife and family. Let them see how artlstlo and
modish these cars really ara. Then we'll tell you and show you the superb construction that makes long
and arduous hikes like thla one possible. -

IUcine..Vi8,U,SJ
CAR WILL REACH OMAHA MONDAY

MITCHELL MOTOR CO.,

BRITISH AIR SHELL

WRECKSJEPPELIH
Bombs Dropped Onto Ainhip Fired

at Zeppelin from Five Hun-

dred Feet Atiove.

ATTACKING AEROPLANES LOST

Flames Peea Mssstlag High, the
Reaalt of Igaitla- - t Ga ef a

Dirigible When Shell
Falls.

IX3NDON, Oct. 10. -- The following official
statement was Issued tonight, covering an
attack by a British air squadron on a
German airship shed at Dusseldorf:

"The secretary of the admiralty an-
nounce that Squadron Commander Grey
rr ports that, as authorised. h earned
out, with Ueutenant R. L G. Martx and
lieutenant 8. V. Zlppa. a successful at-
tack on a Dusseldorf Vlrshln hed U.n- -
tcnant Marlx's bombs dropped from a
neigni or en feet, hit the shed, went
through the roof and destroyed a Zep-
pelin.

"Flames were observed 500 feet high, the

DON'T DENY

A MUSICAL

been
have

remarkable,
than

country by

correspondent,
situation

There no reasonable for your being without
music.

' You may to a piano in just a few
months, or you buy a that member of
your family can without study or practice.

The Player no than the ordinary piano
lessons. The Plsyer piano produces the best on sight. Any-
one can out the in without mental effort. Or,
you a gifted who will practice by hand, the
player purposes by or by roll.

GET YOUR PIANOS at HOSPE'S
generations of found piano

satisfaction and sensible), easy terms. go low
$5.00 monthly.

$550 Up Mason & Hamlin
$455 Drambach Grands

$450 UpKranich & Bach Upright
$265 Up Kimball

$250 UpCable-Nelso- n

PIANft5 we bout S of the stor-wor- n
-- - IH! usot containing of the world-famo-

such aa Kimball, Adam Sohaff,
bj Kabila, and many, (oaamany other can b mentioned ral. bargain, atv

terma low to Any one these
be returned on year, full will riven on a new

of this yons

A. Hospe Co.
101 S Douglas Street.

W1lsM

It Is

Taleska Buratt, Celebrated en th Amer-
ican atatf for Mar Belt-Ma- d Beauty,

Give Bom Extraordinary and Blm-- pl

Ketaeds f Aoaulrlas'
Beauty.

BT TAXXSKA BUBATT

often hav w aeen women ofHOW feature, but with
complexion attracting far less

than women of merely ordinary
features, but with complexions
and clear and pure aa

are the faces that conquer, There
Is only a small percentage of Women
who are really beautiful In features.
1'rovidence reKulatea thl

But ther are ef women
wno little realise uie tremendous aavant-a-e

which can be bv a
complexion tn spite of a ofof featurea. The qulok chances

which ar now 'mad possible tn akinare emrtllns but it I
to not that the mean em-

ployed! to obtain the ar not
only weak, but la most case.

.,
i ilTfj

"It Comparatively Saay te atak
a Bkla Baanlslt tn a Very

. Bhort
It all on what you use. Ther
la a formula which any prepa-
ration for beautifying the akin.
Its result ar extraordinary. I advise
every woman te atop all other

creams and use thl
formula. Simply mix on lableapoonful
of glycerin In a pint water and add
en ounce of i In tone. This form a
cream, us It liberally and very seon
your skin will on a most
clearness and and every
spot, red spot, anxt blemish will
nave diaappeared. This formula should
mean a l th woman who ue
It. Th sintone ttan be at any
drug store a moderate pneo.

MRS. OPIE V. 1 a wrinkle-removi- ng

which haa the peculiar
property of the skin
and vigorous. This la the enly way tn
which all wrinkle, both Utile and big,
ran ever be successfully removed. The
youthful appearance produced In a Short
time by the uae of this formula Is

startling. Mix this at home by
to a half pint of hot water two

tableaponnfuls of glycerine and
ounce of eptol. This makee half a pint
of the cream, time le
than you would hav to pay for a cream
M U lor- - an which, would not fee

result of the Igniting of the gas of
airship.

"All three officer are safe, but their
aeroplane have lost.

"The feat would to been In
every respect
to the distance of more on hundred
miles penetrated Into held the

and to the fact that a previous at
tsck bsd put the enemy on their guard
and enabled them to mount anti-aircra- ft

Aalwtrs Tlrtaally Ieered.
tONDON. Oct. -The Dally Chronicle'

Rosendaal. Holland, under
date of Friday, says the In

la critical, and that the town Is vir-
tually deserted, except for the Belgian
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lENA GILMAN
Reader and teacher of expression.
Graduate of Leland Powera school,
Boston. Development of the
peaking voice, face and body

charts of expression, platform
technique, impersonation and dra-
matic art.

Address 512 North 21st St.
Tel. Douglas 6871.

YOUR 40tb
Our

Tar

EDUCATION

, Mail Orders Solicited.

successful. Any drug store will supplyyou with the eptol. By using this creamfaithfully, and liberally, you will have
attained in abort order your fondestwish for a perfect, quick wrinkle-eradl-cato- r.

? t
HOSA B. O. The only way to remove

dandruff I to dissolve It. Snap cannot
do It, simply becaune of the alkali which
It contains. No amount of scalp-scrubbin- g

with soap will remove dandruff.
The only thing known which will dis-
solve all fatty accumulations and. dand-
ruff I enrol, a teaspoonful of which
adlded to a cup of hot water removesevery particle of rlandruff and otherforeign matter. The lather is excep-
tionally rich. For a moderate price vou
can get enough eggel to produce twelveor mor of these urraaalng head
washes. Every head of hair needs a
head-was- h of this kind.

TBAnnTT,. Falling of hair can be
positively and quickly stopped bv uslni?
a mixture ef half a pint of alcohol, half
a pint of water, (or a full plat of bay
rum In place nf alcohol and water) and
on ounce of beta-quino- l. thoroughly
mixed, Thla surpasses any hair tonic
or lnvlgorator J have ever known. It
Is a hair forcer, actually compelling thn
hair to grow luxuriantly, frequently
several Inches a month. TTalr stops
falling, the hair becomes fluffy, silky
and thick, and the formation pf dand-
ruff is completely stopped.

MRS. O. O. N. Blackheads ar etmply
a local trouble and blood tonic will do
no good. It la not generally known that
blackhead may b thoroughly removed
In a few minute by getting a sponge,
wetting It with hot water, sprinkling
some neroxln on It, snd then rubbing It

n the blackheads. It la almost msglo
In result anf every blackhead will dis-
appear, po thla every lay and you will
not b trouble' further. Tt works
equally well In very sever cases.

SARAH M. H I do not wonder that
ywu did not succeed In removing the
superfluous nairs you mention. Why not
dissolve them away instead of burning
them off? By moistening the hairs with
simple sulfo solution, every hair, heavy
and light, disappears In a few moments.
Instead of leaving a red pot where ap-
plied aa other detrilatorte do. the skin
on the contrary. I left soft, smooth and
rlear. No matter how sensitive the skin
or how heavy th growth It will work;
wlthut fait

BEREFT. To develop the bust hai
often proved a difficult matter. A-
lthough you ran never be sure of sueees,
nevertheless the following formula is
the vary best you can ever hope to find.
It I safe and If anything can succeed,
this certainly should. To a half pint ot
eold water, add two ounces of ' ruetone.
obtainable at anv drug store, and half a
run of sugar. Mix thoroughly. Take of
thla, two teaspoonful after meals and
at bad time. .

MRS. T. M. P. Application of hydro-Use- d

tale to arm-pi- ts will put an end to
th unnatural and excessive perspira-
tion. There is nothing so effective. e
eootlng and a economical. This keep
th arm-il- i alway fresh, keeps theperspiration under control, prevent

and th damage to gar-
ment from fading. It statu destroys
all body odors Immediately.

j Skin Like a Lily or a Rose
Easy and Sure--Lslr- h j

beauty

muddy
freckle


